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Welcome to the July edition of ‘Something to crow 

about’ newsletter. We hope to continue to provide 

regular updates on what is occurring at the club on a 

regular basis. 

It was welcome news on Saturday 27th June that 

Western Australia’s COVID-19 restrictions have 

been relaxed even further, as WA’s roadmap is 

updated to complete the removal of all restrictions. 
The relaxation of the maximum of persons per green 

has ensured our Tuesday and Saturday pairs continue 

to attract more teams as does our Thursday mixed 

competition, well done to the event organiser’s thank 

you for all your efforts. Our members lounge is quickly 

returning to normal with the removal of seated service 

requirements for food and alcohol. The 2 square 

metre rule will only include staff at venues that hold 

more than 500 patrons. We no longer are required to 

maintain a register for members or guests attending 

the Facility. 

The Bowl and Fork is continuing to provide top quality 

great value meals, Ronald and his team are keen to 

meet all our members and guests please say hello and 

let them know what a great job they are doing. 

Our great bar staff have to be mentioned, they are 

simply the best; just recently Dee Davids joined the 

Bar Staff team, please say hello and welcome Dee. 

Doug Topine has now been appointed full time as club 

maintenance officer, Doug’s skills and knowledge are 

a welcome addition to our fantastic team, you can see 

the work that Doug has already carried out in the 

bowls store, the transformation is fantastic please join 

me in thanking all of them for their continued support. 

 

 

A thief broke into the local police station and 

stole all the toilets and urinals, leaving no 

clues. A spokesperson was quoted as saying, 

"We have absolutely nothing to go on." 

On Wednesday 1st July, Marc Abonnel provided the Club 

Executive the following update on works currently 

under way or planned to be carried out in the near 

future.  

 Kitchenette quotes have been received 

 Square point of sale stand on order 

 Function Menu’s and T&C’s completed 

 Google Maps updated with the club relocated 

details 

 New Website development under way   

 Flagpoles awaiting council planning application 

approval (location will be Members Entry) 

 New Kitchen Fryer and racking installed 

 Undercover Green repair date confirmed 

 E - Honour Board development completed 

 Members entry sliding door fixed 

 Passageway air equalisation partially complete. 

 Outside roof eve repaired (visible through the 

skylight) 
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We continue to have Monday morning Busy Bees, 

they have been well attended in the past, however we 

always need more volunteers, they take place 

between 08:30 – 10:30. We do provide coffee and 

cake, Faye Harriss has been baking jam and cream 

scones for the workers they are excellent. We will 

continue the mornings as there is a long list of works 

to complete. 

Brent McMillan continues to work on the Media 

Management System, the system will allow content to be 

shared across all of the Facility TV monitors or on an 

individual TV depending on the information which needs 

to be displayed. The work is time consuming but if 

successful will allow the management team to utilise all 

of the clubs resources to provide daily updates to the 

members. 

 

 

The Lucky member draw will be conducted each Friday 

evening. The draw commencement date will be 

announced in the near future. 

 

The Bowl and Fork is receiving very good reviews, 

Ronald and his team are open 7 days a week with 

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner, they look forward to 

meeting everyone, please make yourself known to the 

team of Rolly, Jules, Ronnie, Beth and Tina they are a 

fantastic team and would love to meet all of our 

members and guests. 

 

The Website development company is working on the 

new Club website. 

We are providing information for the website 

developers; in addition you may have noticed a 

photographer on Saturday afternoon taking photos, 

those will appear on our website, it is anticipated the 

website will be trialled in 2-4 weeks. 
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Honour Board Trial 

Marc has trialled the Electronic-Honour Boards, you may 

have seen a sneak peek a week or so ago on the Pool 

Table TV. In the near future the E-Boards will be scrolling 

continually throughout the day, there are 39 boards in 

total and it takes 7 – 8 minutes to play the entire history 

of this remarkable club. 

Some fun facts for the boards are:- 

Since the Club commencement in 1964 there has been 

 26 Club Presidents (Ladies & Men) 

 19 Life Members 

 66 Sat/M-wk. (Ladies & Men) Pennant winners 

 1 Commonwealth Games medal winner 

 2 Commonwealth Games Team members 

 41 Australian Championship winners 

 16 Ladies & Mens Australian Representatives 

 104 Western Australian Representatives 

 88 Western Australian State Men Champions 

 106 Club Singles Champions (Ladies & Men) 

 42 Club Novice Singles Champions (Ladies & 

Men) 

 1882 Names on the Boards in total 

The work by Marc, Brent and Nicky has resulted in an 

electronic representation that provides an accurate 

image of this amazing clubs history. Steve Srhoy has 

provided a lot of information, research and has 

conducted countless reviews which has resulted in a 

precise depiction of the clubs history and successes, I 

would like thank everyone for their help and support in 

finalising this very important piece of history for the 

club. 

We are now looking at the Cockburn Darts teams and 

seeking information from Beryl Ward to complete a 

similar history for the Cockburn Darts teams. 

 

There is no update we await the findings by Council 

for the left turn into Beeliar Drive from Birchley Road.  

 
 

The Winter Tuesday/Saturday Pairs and Thursday 

Drawn Mixed Pairs competitions all continue with very 

good attendances, we are grateful to the team led by 

Mark Binns, Jim Bell Faye Harriss and Dot Jones, give 

them a call if you wish to play or put you names down 

on the lists to get a spot, great work team. 
 

 

The Ladies 2020-21 Bowls calendar is taking shape it is 

currently under review and will be made available in 

the near future. 

 

 

The Western Australian Bowls State Development 

squad conducted a training day on Sunday 28th June at 

Cockburn Bowling Club, the State Coach Lynda 

Warburton complimented the club on organising the 

day for the squad and was very pleased with the Club 

facilities and the surface of the green. 

BowlsWA has released the 2019-20 play off details our 

4th Division mens side will be at Leeming on 19th 

September. 

The 2019-20 Novice Singles, Handicap Singles and 

Mixed Fours will be conducted in the near future to 

complete the club championships the dates will be 

advised shortly please watch the Match Office notice 

boards. 
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The Mediterranean Cup 2020 will be conducted at the 

Cockburn Bowling club on Sunday 2nd August (played 

between Croatia, Greece, Italy and Maccabi) there will 

be 64 players representing the 4 countries. The teams 

will arrive at 08:30 for a 09:00 start, there will be 3 

games of 13 ends with lunch after the 2nd game, this 

will be a great day of bowls there will be lots of action 

on the greens. 
 

We have set the date for the Legends Carnival, it will 

be Sunday 27th September (see above), please enter 

your team on nomination sheet on the Match Office 

notice board.  

The Social committee is seeking additional members 

who are willing to help with planning and conducting 

Club Social Functions, please let Marc or myself know 

if you would like to join the committee or can help in 

other ways. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

The TAB has reopened, you may have also noticed we 

have acquired high chairs for the TAB area, Doug 

Topine cleaned and polished them up great job, the 

chairs have been made available to the club by a 

supporter; we thank him for the very generous 

arrangement.  
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Football Tipping has re-commenced, the competition 

is open to all members remember tips must be lodged 

one hour prior to the first game of the round. 

We buy, sell and exchange all bowling 

equipment and accessories…….. 

Why not bring along your wife or husband 

and get a wonderful bargain! 

The Bowl and Fork is having a Christmas in July, it is 

on Saturday 25th July it will commence at 6.00pm cost 

is $25 for Adults and U12 $15, bookings are always 

helpful.

You may have noticed the Members entry and 

Function Room foyers now have a comfortable couch 

and five lounge chairs. 

 

The administration office has received a boost with 6 

ergonomic office chairs and a small office table plus 6 

large PC Monitors  all of these improvements have 

helped the day to day operational team to manage 

this facility. 

 

In addition a metal cabinet for the Bowls store for 

storage has been provided. 

All of the above furniture and equipment was 

arranged by a club supporter we thank him for making 

this available to the club.  

 
 

Sheryl Ward has provided the report on Darts, if anyone 

is interested in playing darts be it winter or summer 

please phone Sheryl on 0413211822.   

Fremantle Districts Darts Association have decided to 

start darts up again as of Wednesday 24th July 2020. The 

Cockburn Men’s Dart Club have 4 teams which consist 

of A grade, B grade, C grade and D grade and at the 

moment we have 2 teams from the Willagee Rugby Club 

playing out of our venue due to the Rugby club being 

renovated. Our A grade side is in second position, our B 

grade side is in second position, our C grade side is in 

sixth position and our D grade side is in second position. 

This competition will finish at the end of October and we 

will be starting our summer competition on Wednesday 

October 28th, 2020.  

We await an updated quotation from the sign 

manufacturing company, once this is received a new 

application will be submitted to council for funding 

consideration and approval.
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You may think we are mowing the undercover green 

from the photo above; in fact what is occurring Green 

Planet Grass (GPG) the installers are grooming the 

surface this is a process that will be repeated at least 

2 times per year, to each of the greens as part of the 

maintenance cycle to keep the greens in top shape, 

GPG undertook the treatment prior to the roll back of 

the green to identify any issues so they can be 

remedied during the planned remedial work (see 

below).

 

The Club Executive has approved a change in Social 

Members Fees, effective immediately the fee 

structure shall be $20 for one year or $30 for two 

years. 

 

 
We need your help to roll back the undercover green, 

Green Plant Grass is going to roll back the green and 

work on the hard surface below.  

The installers will work on half the green per day; the 

work is anticipated to take two days. 

The first phase will take place on Monday 13th and the 

second phase on Tuesday 14th. 

On the Monday morning we roll the green to past half 

way, in the afternoon we roll the green back this is 

repeated on the Tuesday. 

We are looking for 40 helpers the club will provide 

coffee and muffins in the morning and a sausage sizzle 

in the afternoon we have a list for the attendees on 

the Match office notice board please indicate on the 

list if you can help. 

 

A man rushed into a busy doctor's office and 

shouted, "Doctor!  I think I'm shrinking!"  The 

doctor calmly responded, "Now, settle down, 

you’ll just have to be a little patient." 

Our terrific staff are on duty daily always ready to 

tackle any number of jobs, they deserve our thanks 

and recognition for a job well done with great 

professionalism and enthusiasm, please take a minute 

to say thank you to Tiana, Lisa, Kiandrah, Logan, Dee, 

Doug and Marc for all their efforts. 
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Grandparents 

What are grandparents?  Some youngsters 

between the ages of five and eight seem to 

have their own ideas.  Here are some of their 

answers. 

"Grandparents are a lady and a man who 

have no little children of their own and that 

is why they like other peoples. 

"Grandparents don't have to do anything 

except be there when we come to see 

them.  They shouldn't play hard or run and it 

is good when they drive us to the shops and 

give us money". 

"They are people who don't say Hurry Up" 

"Grandmothers are fat but not too fat to tie 

your shoe laces". 

"Grandparents can take their teeth and gums 

out". 

"Everybody should try to have grandparents, 

especially if you don't have television because 

they are the only grownups who like to spend 

time with us". 

“Grandparents live at the airport so we just 

go and get them there.  When they are 

finished visiting, we take them back to the 

airport". 

 

We require the services of a host/s to manage a 

number of club events, including a Bingo Caller, Chase 

the Ace, and Lucky Member draw host. The duties will 

be to run the Bingo games, operate the random 

number machine greet customers and make 

announcements, in addition the Chase the Ace and 

Lucky Member draws will require a host to greet our 

customers, make announcements and ensure the 

games are conducted in accordance with the rules and 

conditions, anyone with a passion to be the best host 

in Perth can apply in person, to Mark Abonnel at the 

club administration office. 

The Government of Western Australia has daily 

community and business advice you can get this 

information by visiting the below website:   
 

https://www.wa.gov.au/government/covid-19-

coronavirus
 

https://www.wa.gov.au/government/covid-19-coronavirus
https://www.wa.gov.au/government/covid-19-coronavirus
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We are always looking for content to make this 

newsletter more relevant to you. 

It is intended to keep all club members informed on 

key major developments around the club.  

Please feel free to provide me with any feedback 

and/or news items you would like to be included.  

 

These can be emailed to admin@cockburncrc.com.au 

 

Keep safe. 

 

Editor: 

Brian Blagaich 

 
Our Mailing address is: 

40 Birchley Road Yangebup, WA. 6164 

http://cockburn.bowls.com.au/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Sponsors are: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Acknowledgement and thanks to  

Ron Atkinson - Ako’s Cartoons for his permission to use his cartoons. 
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